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NEW SORORITY FORMING

A new sorority, Lambda Chi Iota,
is soon to be formed on the Daemen
College campus. Probing some of
the forces behind this, THE
ASCENT questioned members of
the fraternity, Phi Beta Gamma,
and Daemen’s first sorority, Sigma
Omega Chi.
“ Girls have shown interest in
becoming involved with the fra 
ternity,” said Steve Kirk, p re si
dent of* Phi Beta Gamma, “ and die
only way we’ve really seen to do
it is to start a sister soirority here.
We had a sister sorority down
at E.C.C. They have since become
extinct.
“ A sister sorority will help us
when we want to have functions say, a beer blast in the Rat,
p arties, whatever. Instead of hav
ing just the fraternity, we’ll have
the fraternity and the sorority.”
“ It’s not that the girls out and
out didn ’t want to join Sigma Omega
Chi, *’*, mentioned Paul Marrano,
Phi Beta Gamma’s.treasu rer, “ it’s
just th a t file girls want to start
another sorority and they wanted
us to help them s ta rt.”
And what were Sigma Omega
Chi’s, reaction? Giselle Ramirez,
president of that sorority, served
as. spokesman. .
“ We; feed it’s good to have an
other sorority on campus. F irst of
all; because it will perhaps bring
more unity among the girls that
feel that - ‘well, we can’t try out
for/ the sorority because we feel
intimidated by the girls in Sigma
Omega Chi’ and perhaps they’ll

New Projector
Needed
If you have attended any movies
here this sem ester you a re aware
of that fact that new movie pro
jectors are needed.
Projectors were rented for
“ Thank God its Friday” but the
problem with renting projectors,
Wally Smith said, is that they are
not always available on the nights
when we need them.
The Audio Visual Department
has ordered one new projector
that should be coming this week.
However, they only had enough
money to purchase one. To run a
movie continuously two projectors
are needed so, along with the new
projector one of the old ones will
have ito be used.
The Student Association rents
the movies and if anything should
happen to them, eg. The film
breaking and being incorrectly
spliced, S.A. would have to pay
for the movie. This cost could be
around $750, as in the case of
“ Superman” .
Wally also mentioned that if
S.A. is going to continue to bring
popular movies the Student Ac
tivity Fee must be raised. When
choosing which movies to show
Wally tries to find ones that will
bring the ~most people. He makes
sure that the movie hasn’t been
shown on Home Box Office or
that it won’t be shown on one of
the three major networks in the
near future. For this reason “ Mid
night Express” was cancelled; it
will be appearing on TV in a month
or so.

feel that this new sorority on cam
pus can offer them more.
“ But what we feel is that our
sorority, what it’s trying to do is
promote unity by sponsoring events
on campus. Bringing the school to
gether, trying - just like a s is 
terhood sort of. We thought that
through our sorority we could may
be help others out. It’s a big job
and obviously one is not enough.”
Eugene Williams, pledge-mas
te r and secretary for Phi Beta
Gamma, commented on some pos
sible ramifications.
“ (Forming the new sorority)
will definitely mean a lot more
work and a lot more problems.
This is stuff we don’t have to go
through but the girls asked us.
“ There shouldn’t be any dif
ficulties between the three organi
zations on campus if the three o r
ganizations handle their business
in a logical and orderly way, a
business like way.”
Giselle expressed some 1anx-:
ieties.
“ The only thing that really up
sets us (about this) is that th ere’s
a lot of defacing of school buildings.
For example, the elevator in
Lourdes. They’ll write Sigma
Omega Chi, cross it out and they’ll
write their letters underneath, so
on and so forth.
“ We respect them for coming on
campus and we feel that we deserve
some respect because we have been
on this campus for three years. It’s
not a long tim é^T he fraternity’s
been on much longer. But still we

Mercedes
Proposed
LA W R EN CE, KS (CPS) - A s one of them
recalls it, some University of Kansas
Student Senate Officers were hanging
around the office one Friday complain
ing about a proposed increase in stu
dent fees. The officers in the room
thought the increase was unnecessary,
especially because there was still
$89,000 left over from last year's fees.
They wondered how to make their point.
Then one of them had an idea.
Thus the KU Student Senate is cu r
rently considering a bill that would
use unallocated student fee money to
buy a year's lease on a condominium,
a Winnebago motor home, and a M er
cedes Benz coupe for student use.
T reasu rer David Van P arys claim s
the ideas was his. "We've got $89,000
left o ver," he askecL "Why do we need
any m ore?"
The Mercedes Benz, to be the of
ficial student car, would cost $33,000.
Van P arys sees the $27,000 Winnebago
as a "mobile hospitality unit," and
the $8400 condo as "the KU equivalent
of the Camp David retreat."
"Of course the tre asu re r's office
would have first dibs," the treasurer
added. "But then we would make the
car, motor home, and condo available
to students on a lottery b a sis."
Van P a rys sadly adds that "people
will treat the bill (authorizing the pur
chases) as being insignificant."

If the activity fee is raised a
list of movies we could have here
at Daemen could include such
movies as “ Animal Housed,
“ Alien”
“ Close Encounters,”
“ Rocky H orror’V “ Dracula” ,
“ Jaws II” , “ The Muppet Movie” ,
“ The Deerhunter” , “ Rocky II” ,
and “ ih e Life of Brian” .
Susan Pries

have been a working organization
and I think that respect is deserved
and I don’t think that that much
respect is given and that really
upsets us. Of course some of
this could be people who are just
anti-Greek period.” .
“ We feel,” she added, “ thattwo
sororities should work together
and not have such a rift in between.
But what’s happening is that the
fraternity’s influences a re being
carried through the new sorority.
Our sorority and the fraternity
doii’t get along' well together so
there’s a big clash right in be
tween. This all happened when the
sorority first began so it’s old,
old, business and it’s been carried
through the years. AruTthat’s un
fortunate because ^we have a t
tempted to sponsor certain events
with the fraternity but we’ve always
been turned down.” .
Mike Voleski, a brother in Phi
Beta Gamma, professed some
future hopes:
“ I can foresee that, in a year
or so, Phi Beta, Sigma, and Lamb
da Chi, will be able to work to

gether, maybe for a Greek, or say
fraternity/sorority council and get
together all three to do things.
That’s what it’s all intended for.
In the long run it will be a lot better
on campus.”
“ Instead of one fraternity work
ing at everything, ’’ elaborated Paul
Marrano, “ o r one sorority working
at everything, everybody works at
everything.”
Giselle concurred:
“ The hostilities that have been
going on are really unnecessary.
There’s no reason for these
grudges that ure going on that have
been -started years ago. If the new
sorority’s up to it, we could work
together. We should look to other
Greeks for help and when you can’t
look to other Greeks for help that’ll
be when you start thinking about
the organization in itself - is it
really worth it? ”
“ I really hope a lot of people
turn out for it,” said Steve Kirk,
“ and a lot of people have fun
with it.”
By Brian Mulally

WHAT DO YOU
WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS ?
Julie Hschu - "Normal Eyes
and blond h a ir."
Tracey M iller - "Slanted
eyes and black h a ir."
Peter Stevens - "A college"
filled with valdictorians for
1980."
Sr. Catherine Mary - "A
deeper understanding of the
sense of community, in our
homes and institutions."
Denise Thibault - "Peace
with Iran."
Rick Wolf - "I'd like a g irl,
in a romantic atmosphere, and
to be left alone."
Donna Wittig - "I just want
to graduate."
Caren Weinstein - "One new
tooth, and California sunshine."
Bert Pandolfino - "Jacque
line Smith in her green M er
cedes."
Julianná Ishman - "A gold
1980 Trans-A m with gold leath
er interior and twenty minutes
alone with Sylvester " S ly " S ta lone,"
Betsy Diedrich - "Peace and
goodwill for all men."
M r. Maass - "I usually spend
more time thinking about what
I'm going to give, not what
I'm going to get."

D r. Marshall - "I would like
a gymnasium to appear on our
front lawn."
G en Law ler - "A ll I want
for Christm as is to win the
basket of cheer at the next
senior cla ss raffle. (Because
of all my crazy students and
co-workers, I N EED it."
Mary Schryver - "An A on
my Biology final, and a Pentax
35 mm cam era." „
Lori Stewart - "Alongvacation."
Patrick Hanrahan - "The re 
surrection of Marilyn Monroe."
Phil Sampey - "A maid, and
steak every night for a month."
Margaret Buono - " I'd 'lik e
Buffalo's boat to come in.
Tracet B leile - "An Arabian
horse, a full length sable coat,
or I'd settle for a Roils Royce."
Jeanne Healy - "Shuttle s e r 
vice to HMD with a pitstop at
"Fo w le rs Chocolate Shop."
D r. Reedy - "I'd like the
future to be such that people
really know who they are and
what their values are. And,
I'd like a M ercedes."
Mr. McCarthy - "A better
student - college relationship."
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DEVIL DOHERTY
DOES IT
AGAIN

EDITORIAL
For some people, being in a col
lege atmosphere means living in
supreme oblivion of the larger con
cerns of the world. People seem
aware enough of the necessity to
market their degree - but that
favorite term that everybody loves
so much, the ENERGY CRISIS,
is far from everybody’s mind.
Whether or not this crisis has
been invented by the gas companies
is immaterial - the point is that
there is a very real need to
eliminate unnecessary use of fuels.
Daemen College is a veritable
cesspool of thoughtlessness and
energy misuse. To begin with - why
is it that the icicles that have
formed on your nose in one class
room melt by the time, you’ve sat
down in a room on the other side
of the building? Excuses like “ well,
it’s a poorly planned structure” do
not pardon the fact that certain
thermostats stand steadily at 80
degrees.1:
The problem gets worse when
one reaches the campus drive
apartments. How many people who

in their rooms
come back, feel a slight shill, and
flip the thermostat up? There are
certain. dorms on campus drive
where th e . heat in the lounge is
consistently too high.
The heat problem is niore ap
parent now because of the cold
weather, but there are other energy
abuses that go on through the entire
year. Things like leaving lights or
the TV on all night areridiculous the same dictum “ would you do it
at home?’’ applies to leaving the
lights on as well as making m esses.
Then there are the people who
leave their , stereos on so “ people
won’t rip off their room s.” Let the
absurdity of this stand on its own.
The energy wasted by one p e r
son may be only pennies but I’m
willing to bet that .there arethous-.
ands of unnecessary dollars spent
at Daemen each month on power
(pun not intended). We’re going
to have to cut down sometime - an
awareness of the problem now will
help in the future.
Lorraine L eslie

________________________________

Dear Editor,
On Monday, November 19, an
open discussion on the Iranian
situation was held in the Schenck
Lounge. The forum attended by
faculty and students was both in
formative and thought provoking.
It gave everyone attending a chance
to express their ideas, ask ques
tions and hear other points of view.
For the student, it adds a valu
able dimension in h is/h er learning
process and gives them the oppor
tunity to express ones self with
both their peers and faculty. I feel
this alone constitutes such happen
ings for the students. Education
doesn’t take place in the classroom
alone. A great deal of knowledge is
to be gained from the “ outside

world” , which the student will all
to soon join. An awareness of this
world can only make the student
a better more productive citizen.
For the faculty, it gives a chance
to meet with the student in a setting
outside the confines-of the class
room. Here" the faculty can gain
from the student while giving
h is/h er expertise to the group.
In summary, I feel their is a
definite need for an exchange of
ideas and believe that thes^. open
discussions can only add to the
betterment of the college com
munity. I look forward, to more
of these open discussions in the
future.
Chet Migdalski

It’s that time of the year again,
folks. Actually, with all the decora
tions being up since Halloween, it’s
been “ that time of the y ear” forawhile now. (I’ll cririge if they start
to promote Early Bird sales near
the Fourth of July). The Christmas
season is upon us, and it can surely
be Seen how people have compar
able and yet unique methods of
celebrating the occasion.
Now is the time malls are packed
with shoppers scurrying to find
presents for the 1,243 people on
their list as children wait in line to
see Santa. (Nowadays if the small
fry are ambitious they can see up
to five Santas in one day). People
pursue the elusive gift in as many
stores as possible. Clothes are lots
of fun to shop for as gifts. Once
one has decided on what item of
clothing is to be found, the next
thing to decide upon is the size ...
the color ... the m aterial ... the
style ... ad infinitum. Hopefully
the one piece of apparel that fits
into all these categories doesn’t
wipe out one’s pocketbook.
Toy dealers must inake a mint
during this time of year. Seeing
that commercials have been_
beamed since September, the little*
opes have .had ample time to be
brainwashed into making up their
minds. Christmas is the day when
.Barbie gets her. own ski. reso rt,
enough stuffed animals crowd the
living room to make it look Tike
the Buffalo Zod, and the hills are
alive with the sound of boop boop
be-beep zong cling of electronic
games plugged into every outlet in
tiie house.
I’m really surprised that some
one hasn’t opened up the So-and-So
Box and Battery Company by now.
If anyone would sell* these two
items during the Christmas sea
son, that enterprising young person
would be first in the hearts of his
countrymen (and re tire with a^
small fortune to boot).
As one wanders about a town,
one can imagine interiors of houses
decorated with cards from 1001
friends and relatives, tinsel of all
hues in the spectrum, and a silver
or gold tree to top it all off.

(Whatever happened to green? Or
a natural pine?) On the outside,
all the homes in the neighborhood
pómpete to see who can put the
most lights on their property (and,
in turn, who can get - and pay the highest electric bill).
No m atter where you look, the
holidays are a time of socializing
and feasting. Fthink Weight Watch
ers report quite a jump in mem
bership after the Christmas holi
days. And,(Of course, relatives one
never knéw existed come to see how
one has grown and - how one is
doing nowadays and how one plans
to spend the re st of h is/h er life.
As the long-awaited presents
arrive, the conversation is sprink
led around the house with such tid
bits as “ Oh, it’s all right, I can
always use a third wallet” “ Stop
shooting the pop gun at Gramma”
“ Gee ... it’s well - it’s ... really
... um-different ...” “ Another
tie?!” “ No, I take a size 13 - but
I could always lose weight” “ Save
the receipts” “ Where did you get
the recipe for that?” and so forth.
Of course, no one dares to think
about the Master Charge of Visa
bills (phew), or out of the 30
presents one bought, 28 have to be
taken back, or the fact that the
clothes one received from Aunt
Mary or Uncle Charlie would have
looked g9 od on t Mary Pickford.
Christmas is the day wbbnjnistle- . 0
toe is put tó good use* old carols ,
on even older records are played
(I’ll pass on the disco version to
Ave Maria, thanks) and we some
how, don’t mind that there’s 2-1/2
feet of snow in the driveway.
What? ... Oh, yes, this Bethlehem
story business ... so what was the
* big> deal, you ash z? W ell,'nearly; /
"2000 years later, we still have
our empty little straw mangers
around - somewhere - that always
turn out to be filled by Some
thing (One Who o r One What you
can decide for yourself) that makes
us realize when we put ourselves
and our hearts to it, things just
aren’t so bad after all ...
... if only for a day ...
(P.S. Have a very safe and joyous
holiday season!)
Linda Doherty

Merry C hristmas
from
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Halloween Prank
Causes
Problems
T
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ITHACA, NY (CPS) - Seven students
were expelled and four suspended until
next fall from Ithaca College for par
ticipating in a cross-campus Halloween
jaunt dressed as metnbers of the Ku
Klux Klan.
Despite reassurances from one of the
students that "it wasn't meant to sym 
bolize anything," the incident inspired
the student Afro-Latin Society to demon
strate and submit a list of proposals.
The proposals included the appointment
of an affirmative action officer, the
development of a black studjesprogram,
and the expulsion of the four white
Halloyveen revelers who were suspended.
The controversy began Oct. 31 when
seven students costumed in KKK garb
went to a party in a dorm area nd met
three others who cut holes in sheets
and joined in a night-long trek to other
parties.
One of the students wore a card on
his back reading "Dine at Sambos,"
a reference to a controversy over the
name of an Ithaca restaurant about to
open.
Along the way,- the students en
countered yet another student dressed
in rags. The latter student was volun
tarily led around campus, apparently as
a slave, by the others for the remainder
of the night.
Witnesses said the first sign that
anyone objected to the costumes was in
the student union, where "a minority
student" seemed "quite upset."
The administration received many
complaints the next day from faculty
members, white student groups, the
Ithaca Black Caucus, ard the Afro-Latin
Society, among others. Ithaca President
James Whalen worried that itj*w as not
a spontaneous dress-up," according to
TH E ITHACAN, the endependent student
paper.
A s , e result, thé students were put
on ''sûrt\mqrÿ"SuSpepsion" Nov: 1, until
the’ Conduct'Review Board, composed of
three students, one faculty member,
ons staff member, and aJu d icia l ad
ministrator, handed down the final ex
pulsions and suspensions- a week after
the incident. The students are appealing
the decision.
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I t ’s th e SEMI SERIOUS, SEMI ANNUAL
ASCENT DART BOARD AWARD

HOPE FOR
PRIVATE
INSTITUTIONS
HOUSTON, Texas (CH) - A blueribbon higher education panel will
recommend a method of forcing
weak public institutions to close
in order to preserve private col
leges.
The report of the panel, to be
unveiled^ in January and recently
previewed at the American Council
on Education’s annual meeting, is
to establish a required review of
staae institutions and to make r e 
view results public. Students will
then be discouraged from attending
weaker state institutions, forcing
the closing of-such schools, the
panel says.
Without such action, a dispro-\
prortionate number of private col
leges and_ universities will close
when enrollments decline in the
1980s, the panel said. Public
schools will remain open because
they receive a minimum level of
state funding regardles s of enroll ment.

PHONE BILL
SHOCK

T he F all 79 A w ard-G ibes'to

-

JUDY APPLEBAUM

-

CONGRATULATIONS, JUDY!
(K eep a lo o k o u t fo r th e S p rin g 80 D a rt B o a rd A w ard )

WINTER WEEKEND

MISSOULA, Mont. (CH) - Two U. of
‘Montana freshmen may have reached
out and touched too many people last
month.
The two roommates' October phone
bill totaled $1,024.13, much to their
shock! The two admitted that out-oftown boyfriends aré part of theproblem,
but also said they would be more care 
ful about accepting collect c a lls in the
future.
Both immediately sought jobs, andone
considered temporarily dipping into a
tuition savings account to pay tHe'biH^
but both ruled out consulting their par
ents. " It's so hard when we think of
all the things we could buy with $1,000,"•
moaned one.
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Manuscripts
In Library
If you’ve ever wondered what
manuscript pages look like, you
can see a collection hand written
pages dating back to the 12th cen
tury in the Marian Library. The
pages, which will be on display
until January 15th, span the de
velopment of the Book of Hours,
a prayer book originally used by
the monks in their devotions. Peo
ple living around the monastaries
imitated the monks in their devo
tions and the demand for thé Book
of Hours increased to the point
where it became profitable for lay
scribes to write by hand and sell
die books. The pages became more
and more elaborate incorporating
gold leaf, and colored pigment to
create pages which are in them
selves works of art.
The collection on display was
lent to the library by Rev. Walter
Kern of Blessed Trinity Church«
He commented that the display
spans the development of the Book
o f Hours from the 12th to the 13th
century with artwork which incorp
orates styles from the Gothic to
Renaissance eras. The pages are
made of parchment which was the
common writing m aterial of the
time. It was made from tanned
animal skin and was very durable.
You probably won’t be able to
read the manuscripts since most
of diem are in Latin, but discriptive cards accompany the pages,
and the beauty of the pictures needs
no discription, in any language.
This display is certainly worth
viewing. It’s difficult to believe
that such intricate work could be
accomplished by hand, on parch
ment with homemade pigment. It’s
even more difficult to believe that
some of these pages are 800 years
old.
Barbara A. Thompson

DRAM A C LU B

Daemen’s Drama club is in the
process of planning for the spring.
We hope to have more successful
workshops and dinner theaters.
We’ll also elect new officers.
The officers for this past sem ester
were: Mary Needman and Diana
Collings, co-presidents; Stephanie
Doyle, j d c e president; Patty
Hughes, secretary; and Karen
Sommers, treasurer.
If you’re interested in joining
contact any of the officers. Also
look for posted signs. We’d love
to have you and I’m sure you’d
have a good time.
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Hey, Trendies!
I he action starts Friday! No matter what
turns you on — disco or dating or dining,
records or reviews, movies or theater you’ll find it in “gusto” Western New
York’s popular entertainment guide. It’s all
there — where to go, what to do, what time
it starts, plus news, reviews, comments,
photos, dates and curtain times. After you
close the last book, open

Every Friday in the

Buffalo Evening N ews
l'or /to##ic f/c/í r v r v----/M 945Í )

7T?T?T
r u Ì É c p O O * '* ' o f
It’s been a month and a half
since the strange happenings of
Halloween week. My investigations
of some of the events that allegedly
occured during that week led me
to believe that many of them did
actually happen.
It was 11:30 a.m. on Thursday,
November 1, 1979 and I decided
to search the grounds around the
bridge. I wanted to find out what
trickery or wrongdoing was behind
the spooky stories traded across
campus. My goal was to seek out
and find evidence oL a man in
black, a no-eyed dog and a cauld
ron burning in the pond.
At 11:35 a.m ., a party of ghost
searchers and this w riter came
upon the famed spooky bridge. To
gether (almost clinging to each
other), we crossed this supposedly
possessed bridge and began to
slowly and carefully ease our way
to the pond underneath the bridge.
As we approached the perim eter
of the pond, we noticed a pile of
ashes settled on burnt stones and
wood in the middle of the pond.
The crew and I investigated the
surface where the ashes were and
found a circular spot where either
a pot or possibly a cauldron had
been set afire. The spot smelled
like it had recently "been put out.
While getting up from smelling the
spot, I heard the barking of a dog.
I looked up and there it was, a
German Shepherd running around
and barking wildly. I thought to
myself, “ is this the no-eyed dog
many people claimed they saw?”
The dog had eyes, but they were
not visible from a distance.
After the .search party and I
made our way back across the

HALLOW EEN W EEK

bridge, the dog stopped barking,
and was no longer heard growling.
On the other side of the bridge,
we investigated a wooden house that
was opposite to the theater. In
the house, we found nothing but old
and rotten wood. After leaving the
house, we decided to examine the
area behind theater. There we
found a smoking chimney that ex
tended from the ground. Thirty
# feet away from the chimney we
found another spot where some
thing had been burnt.
While continuing to search for
evidence behind the theater, I no
ticed the size of the group had
diminished, many of the members
had rushed off to lunch, or back
to their dorms. Noticing that I
was running late for a meeting, I
also decided to rush off, but be
fore I left, I decided to revisit
this same site at the strike of
midnight.
It was just about midnight and
my accomplice and I were on our
way to the theater, it began to
rain harder and m ist began to
fill the air. Almost to the theater,
I noticed more ghost searchers
coming from the bridge. They
claimed that there was nothing
on the other side of the bridge.
One of them noticed the smell of
something burning near the thea
ter. The chimney which extended
from the ground was smoking, but
the smell was not coming from
the chimney. We investigated the
smell, but could not find it’s origin.
As the other ghost searchers made
their way back to the campus, my
accomplice and I made our way
to the bridge.
The view from the bridge was not

good, everything seemed dark. I
noticed that the German Shepherd
who barked ferociously earlier
during the day was gone. It was
beginning to get colder and it
seemed as though the rain was not
going to cease» so I decided to go
home, ending my search-.
The next day I spoke to one of
the girls who was involved in the
story in the Courier Express. She
denied hearing a book or pages
being turned in the theater. She
also denied having a number three
tatooed on her body. She said the
story in the Courier Express and
the gossip on campus was being
blown out of proportion. Many of
the students were saying that there
were devil worshippers on campus,
one student did remind this r e 
porter that there was a satan cult
that practiced on campus four
years ago.
A question that remains in this
w riter mind, is rather the man in
black was the unknown black prow
ler who has‘ been stalking the
campus trying to attack girls at
night.
Many of the people who claimed
they saw a spirit on the bridge,
were- walking in couples. Alot of
things should be taken into consid
eration before a conclusion can be
made about what they saw. Could
it be that the couples decided to
make whoopee on the bridge and
fantasized what they wanted their
partner to be (the no-eyed dog or
man in black)? Another thing that
should be taken into consideration
is maybe they didn’t have twenty
twenty vision and their bi-focals
were smeared, or maybe they were
possessed.
Maurice Henderson
The Black Student Caucus
is still looking for Talent for
their talent show to be Held
on Friday, February 8, 1979.
Put your name and the talent
that you have, plus your phone
no. and mailbox no. on a piece
of paper and put it in mailbox
279 in Duns Spotus.
Help us make our talent show
successful, come out and join
and show your fellow students
what you have to offer.
By M aurice Henderjson

